
 

Temple B’nai Brith Cemetery and  

Lebanon-Temple Tifereth Israel Cemetery 

Peabody, Massachusetts 
 

 

Under an on-call contract with the 

Massachusetts Department of Transportation, AHS 

documented the Temple B’nai Brith Cemetery and the 

Lebanon-Temple Tifereth Israel Cemetery in Peabody. 

Separate Jewish burial grounds are often adjacent to 

one another, where each temple’s customary practices 

are observed. The synagogues that own the cemetery 

serve municipalities clustered just north of Boston 

(Somerville, Malden, and Medford), as well as 

Peabody on the North Shore. In the Boston area it is 

not uncommon for synagogues to have cemeteries 

located some distance away, in areas where land was 

more available and affordable.  

Founded in 1917 as the Cherry Hill Cemetery Association and purchased by Temple B’nai Brith 

of Somerville in the late 1930s, this cemetery is about 18 acres in size and remains in active use. At the 

entrance gate (ca. 1940), fieldstone posts support a diamond-patterned metal arch with the name “Temple 

B’nai Brith Memorial Park.” In 1942, B’nai Brith sold 

an acre of land for the Lebanon cemetery, and in 1946 

Lebanon bought about 4.5 acres from an adjacent 

property owner. The cemetery chapel was dedicated in 

1957. Most of the cemetery is laid out with rows that 

run east-west, with stone monuments facing north and 

south. Many burials are in family plots, which are four 

or eight plots in size. At the south end of both the B’nai 

Brith and the Lebanon sections are north-south rows of 

family plots, with monuments facing east and west. 

Family monuments are typically arranged back-to-

back, accompanied by grade-level flat markers for each 

burial. Upright monuments are granite and the flat markers are granite or bronze. Monuments are typically 

rectangular in form and fairly restrained in design. They generally include at least one symbol of Judaism, 

most commonly the Star of David for both genders or the menorah for women, and a combination of English 

and Hebrew inscriptions. Less common symbols include stone tablets (the Ten Commandments), 

grapevines (an emblem of Israel), a flaming oil lamp (a ritual of remembrance), hands giving a priestly 

blessing (used for Kohanim, priests descended from 

Aaron), a hand with ewer (used for descendants of the 

tribe of Levi, who assisted Kohamin), and books (for 

rabbis and scholars). No religious symbols are used in 

the interfaith section, which was added in 2003.  

Throughout the cemetery, small stones are left 

at many monuments and markers, as is customary in 

Jewish burial grounds. The cemetery provides small 

white visitation stones but many people bring their 

own, including smooth pebbles and sea glass. The 

chapel, which has been rarely used for funerals since 

the 1960s, continues to be opened for High Holy Days.  


